2019-2020 Fox Creek High School Athletic Policy
1. Each session begins on the Official South Carolina High School League starting date for
practice.
2. When the beginning and the end of the sports season overlap, a coach may deny a
member the right to practice for another school team before the current team’s season
is complete.
3. A student who quits one sport may not participate in another sport without the
approval of both coaches of the teams involved, the athletic director and the principal.
4. A student athlete must attend school at least four periods of the day to be eligible to
participate in any athletic event that day. Exceptions can be made for lawful absence
reasons approved by the principal.
5. Any Fox Creek student athlete recommended for expulsion will not be approved to play
any sport for the remainder of the year.
6. Any student athlete suspended (OSS) will not be permitted to play for the remainder of
that season.
7. Any student athlete suspended (ISS) cannot play in any event until the student has
completed the suspension.
8. Any student athlete who is suspended three times will not be permitted to participate
for the remainder of the season.
9. Student athletes are required to comply with additional rules that govern practice,
games and participation which have met with the joint approval of the administration,
athletic director and coach.
10. Any student who is dismissed from the team for violation of athletic policy rules or a
coach’s team rules will not be allowed to participate on any other team during that
sport’s season.
11. Any student athlete who downgrades any coach, player or teacher on any social media
will be dismissed for the remainder of the season. As well as, any student athlete
participating in any illegal activity displayed on any social media may be dismissed at the
discretion of the athletic director, coach or principal.
12. Any student may be denied the right to participate in another sport or physical activity
that the coach feels could cause the student to obtain injury or be detrimental to the
student’s preparation for team play.
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